Introduction
The photoreactivity of aryl halides is a subject of long standing interest.
1 In recent years, the phototransformation of these compounds has attracted attention in the effort to understand their photodissociation dynamics and also in their use for synthesis.
2
The chlorine induced internal heavy atom effect makes the intersystem crossing a relatively efficient process for aryl chlorides.
3,4
Theoretical studies of aryl halides indicate that more than one triplet state can be involved in the phototransformation process.
5
Homolytic cleavage of the C-Cl bond is expected to be one of the primary photochemical processes from the triplet states. This is the case in non-polar solvents.
3 In polar solvents, however, the photochemistry changes and both radical and ionic processes are invoked to explain the observed final products 3,4 (Scheme 1). Some fundamental mechanistic aspects are still under discussion.
3, 4 The role of excimer/exciplex involvement 3a,4b on the product distribution has not been extensively explored. In addition, the role of molecular oxygen on the reduction versus substitution pathways, 3b is not completely understood. One of the major difficulties is the direct analytical detection of phenyl radicals. These intermediates are s-radicals with almost the same p-system as the parent molecules. Laser flash photolysis studies 6 showed broad transient absorption bands in the same spectral region of their precursors, which makes the formation of phenyl radicals difficult to follow by flash photolysis.
In previous studies 3c we detected the formation of the methoxyphenylperoxyl radical after photolysis of 4-chloroanisole Scheme 1 Primary photochemical reactions of aryl chlorides.
(2) in cyclohexane under air saturated conditions (eqn (1)). In the present work we extend the study to chlorobenzene (1) and investigated solvent effects. In addition, we show how molecular oxygen can be used to probe the phototransformation of aryl chlorides.
(1)
Experimental Materials
Chlorobenzene, 4-chloroanisole, 4-chlorobiphenyl, 3-chlorobiphenyl, 2-chlorobiphenyl (Riedel-de Haën), anisole, phenol, 4-hydroxyanisole, 4,4¢-dimethoxybiphenyl, 4-methoxyanisole (Aldrich), biphenyl (Fluka), methanol, acetonitrile (Merck Lichrosolv), cyclohexane, ethanol, benzene (Merck, p.a.) , and glycerol (Sigma) were used without further treatment. Water was deionized and distilled.
Methods
Quantum yields. The phototransformation quantum yields were determined by the method described for organic pollutants and pesticides 7,8 (see ESI †). The quantum yields were obtained from the ratio between the phototransformation rate constants of the studied compounds and that of a reference with known phototransformation quantum yield. The reference system was chlorobenzene in methanol with a quantum yield of 0.25.
4c
Photoproducts. The photoproduct distributions were studied in cyclohexane, ethanol, methanol, acetonitrile under air and nitrogen atmospheres and also in glycerol/methanol mixtures (4:1) under air conditions. The studied concentrations ranged from 5 ¥ 10 -5 to 5 ¥ 10 -2 M. The quantifications in polar solvents were made by HPLC and in cyclohexane by GC-MS. In some cases the photoproducts were also studied by LC-MS. In all identification and quantification studies the samples were immediately submitted to analysis by taking an aliquot of the irradiated solution, typically 1 ml for GC and 20 ml for HPLC.
Electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy (EPR).
The EPR measurements were performed at room temperature using a Brucker EMX spectrometer operating at X-band (9.5 GHz). Solutions of 1 and 2 (~10 -2 M) were deoxygenated by argon bubbling and flown through the EPR cavity through a quartz flow cell. The sample solution was photolyzed directly inside the EPR cavity using a 300 W Xe-lamp (LX300UV; ILC Technology, Inc.).
Laser flash photolysis (LFP).
Laser flash photolysis experiments employed the pulses from a Spectra Physics GCR-150-30 Nd:YAG laser (266 nm, ca. 5 mJ/pulse, 5 ns) and a computer controlled system that has been described elsewhere.
9 Solutions of 1 and 2 were prepared at concentrations such that the absorbance was 0.3 (1 cm pathlength) at the excitation wavelength (266 nm).
Further details of the used equipment and analytical methods can be found in the ESI. †
Results and discussion

Quantum yields
The phototransformation quantum yields of chloroaromatic compounds depend on the solvent and on the concentration of dissolved oxygen (Table 1) .
The phototransformation quantum yield of 1 in cyclohexane in the absence of oxygen is in agreement with the reported quantum yield by Bunce et al. 3a at infinite dilution (0.50-0.54). This agreement validates our experimental procedure and confirms the absence of concentration effects, which are known to reduce phototransformation quantum yields. It is reported that at higher concentrations of 1 the quantum yield is reduced due to excimer formation. 3a The observed quantum yields for 2 in hydroxylic solvents are higher than the previously reported quantum yields, where higher concentrations of 2 were used (~10 -3 M). 3b,4h Probably excimer formation reduced the transformation quantum yields in the previous studies. The degradation quantum yields of 1 and 2 depend on the hydrogen donor ability and polarity of the solvent in addition to the concentration of molecular oxygen (Table 1) .
Phototransformation products
The photoproduct distributions (Scheme 2) depend on the solvent and on the presence of molecular oxygen. The dependence on oxygen indicates that, besides expected physical quenching (see Table 1 ), oxygen also interacts/reacts with the formed intermediates.
Scheme 2 Main phototransformation products.
Reduction is the main transformation process in all studied conditions which are in agreement with previous reports.
3,4
In cyclohexane the phototransformation of 1 in air saturated solutions leads to the incorporation of oxygen into the solvent molecule, resulting in the formation of products 8b, 8c and 8d. These products were also detected after photolysis of 2 in cyclohexane in the presence of oxygen.
3c In hydroxylic solvents (R'OH) substitution also occurs to form products such as 4 and 6, for chlorobenzene (1) and 4-chloroanisole (2), respectively. Fig. 1 shows the effect of oxygen on the phototransformation products of 1 in methanol.
Under oxygen, besides reduction and substitution, other compounds with low retention times in HPLC, such as phenol (6) in the case of 1 and 4-hydroxyanisole (7) in the case of 2, are formed ( Fig. 1 and 2 ). These polar products are not observed if the irradiation is performed under nitrogen atmosphere. In the case of 2 oxygen increases the ratio between 4 and 5, indicating that the substitution pathway in the case of 2 is more sensitive to the presence of oxygen than the reduction pathway. The effect of oxygen on the formation of new polar products (such as 7) and on the dimerization process (products 11 and 12) is, however, lower for 2.
In acetonitrile solutions, the phototransformation is much slower, especially for compound 2 (see Table 1 ). However, the main reaction process still is the reductive dechlorination.
The photoproduct distributions also change with the concentration. For concentrations of 1 and 2 higher than 2 ¥ 10 -3 M, dimerization becomes an important degradation path ( Fig. 1 and 2, products 9, 10, 11, and 12).
The dimerization products of 2 were studied by LC-MS and show molecular ions with masses m/z = 215 for compounds 11 and 259 for compounds 12 (M + H + , electro spray ionization) (Fig. 2 , chromatograms C and D). These compounds, assigned to dimethoxybiphenyls and to chlorodimethoxybiphenyls, respectively, were also detected by GC-MS. In the absence of oxygen (nitrogen atmosphere) an increase in the formation of biphenyl and chlorobiphenyls in comparison to air saturated conditions was observed. Oxygen should therefore interact with transients produced by primary photochemical processes, namely carbon centered radicals, forming new oxygenated intermediates which decrease the dimerization pathway. This effect is less pronounced for 2.
To better understand the genesis of the dimerization products, 1 and 2 were photolyzed in glycerol/methanol mixtures. Fig. 3 shows the photoproduct distribution obtained after irradiation of 2 in these conditions. For comparison purposes, the product distribution in methanol obtained under air and with the same initial concentration is also shown. Glycerol quenches the formation of products 12 but, surprisingly promotes the formation of dimethoxybiphenyls (11) . Glycerol reduces the diffusion and therefore is expected to quench the dimerization products formed by coupling of primary intermediates with ground state molecules. That is the case for chlorodimethoxybiphenyls (12). The reaction process that leads to products 11 is however different from that for 12. In these high viscosity systems the formation of dimethoxybiphenyls can be explained if some pre-association of two molecules of 2 in the ground state is assumed.
Irradiation of 1 in glycerol/methanol mixtures also promotes the formation of biphenyl (9) relatively to chlorobiphenyls (10), but the effect is less pronounced.
Most product assignments are based on comparison with authentic samples. Some products labeled 11 and 12 were assigned after examination of their mass spectra (GC-MS and LC-MS).
Molar balances
The molar balances (Table 2) confirm that reduction is the major degradation pathway in hydroxylic solvents. Oxygen influences both the reduction and the substitution pathways. In the case of 1 in methanol both reduction and substitution decrease about 50% when air is present. Substitution in 2 is, however, more sensitive to oxygen than reduction. In fact, as reported in previous studies, 3b the substitution pathway almost vanishes in oxygen saturated conditions. 
EPR
The aryl chlorides 1 and 2 dissolved in several solvents (cyclohexane, acetonitrile, and methanol) were photolyzed inside the cavity of the EPR spectrometer. In the case of 1 and 2 in cyclohexane, a spectrum with six lines with a~22 G distance was observed in the absence of oxygen (Fig. 4A ). This spectrum was assigned to the solvent radical (cyclohexyl radical) based on the agreement with a literature spectrum, which was generated by electron beam irradiation of cyclohexane.
10a Photolysis of the aryl chlorides 1 and 2 generates phenyl and methoxyphenyl radicals, respectively. Due to their high reactivity, these aryl radicals are not observable by EPR under our experimental conditions. H-abstraction from the solvent dominates. When oxygen is present during the photolysis a broad signal is detected (Fig. 4B ) for both substrates (1 and 2). This broad signal was assigned to peroxyl radicals, which were generated by scavenging of radicals (cyclohexyl radicals and aryl radicals) by oxygen. The presence of cyclohexylperoxy radicals is in agreement with the observation of the photoproducts 8b, 8c and 8d (Scheme 2), in the presence of oxygen. If acetonitrile is used as solvent, photolysis of 1 under argon atmosphere generated an EPR spectrum consistent with the solvent radical (Fig. 4C) .
10b However, photolysis of 2 in acetonitrile did not yield a detectable EPR signal.
Photolysis of 1 and 2 in ethanol generated the solvent radical (methylketyl radical; Fig. 4D ).
10c The generation of the solvent radical is in agreement with the photoproduct distributions and mass balance data and strongly support the reduction pathway in these systems. The presence of oxygen quenches both the acetonitrile and ethanol radicals. However, the EPR signals of the corresponding peroxyl radicals were not clearly observable as in the case of cyclohexane as solvent.
LFP
Laser flash photolysis studies with excitation at 266 nm of argon, oxygen and air saturated solutions of 1 and 2 were performed in several solvents. In cyclohexane, intense transient absorption bands centered at 300 nm (Fig. 5 inset) and 330 nm were obtained for 1 and 2, respectively, in argon saturated solutions. These transients are quenched by oxygen with rate constants of k o2 ª 4 ¥ 10 9 M -1 s -1 and were assigned to the corresponding triplet states of 1 and 2. In the presence of oxygen a transient absorption band centered at 460 nm that increases linearly with the laser power, is observed for 1 in cyclohexane (Fig. 5) . A similar transient absorption (centered at 550 nm) was observed for 2 in cyclohexane, which was previously studied by us in the presence of oxygen, 3c and the absorption was assigned to 4-methoxyphenylperoxyl radicals.
Phenylperoxyl radicals have been produced by pulse radiolysis in the presence of molecular oxygen.
12 The mechanism of phenylperoxy radical formation involves a reductive dehalogenation of the respective halobenzene, followed by the rapid reaction of the phenyl radical with oxygen. These radicals show broad absorption bands in the visible region of the spectrum. The observed transient absorption centered at 460 nm (Fig. 5A ) was therefore assigned to the phenylperoxyl radical. The phenylperoxyl radicals were also observed for 1 in acetonitrile and ethanol ( Figure S-1 , ethanol, ESI †). For 2 the transient absorption spectra in polar solvents (acetonitrile and hydroxylic solvents) differ significantly from the spectra in non polar solvents (cyclohexane). In acetonitrile, methanol and ethanol transient absorption between 400 and 500 nm were observed ( Figure S-2 left, ethanol, ESI †), which were assigned to ionic intermediates.
4b,h The intensity (DA), decay kinetics and spectral distributions of the detected transient absorption bands are independent on the oxygen concentration ( Figure S-2 right, ethanol, ESI †) . The low reactivity of the transients with oxygen confirms the ionic character of the detected species. 13 Because the absorption of 4-methoxyphenylperoxyl radicals extends above 500 nm, their detection in a spectral region that does not overlap with that of the ionic transients is possible. In the presence of oxygen a weak transient absorption signal was indeed observed at 550 nm. This result indicates that the methoxyphenylperoxyl radical formation is less efficient in hydroxylic solvents, such as ethanol.
Mechanism
The internal heavy atom effect in aryl chlorides makes the S 1 → T 1 intersystem crossing very efficient and therefore, triplet states are expected to have a dominant role in the phototransformations. Since homolytic cleavage is a likely process from triplet states, the primary photochemical process (PPP) step should be the homolytic cleavage of the C-Cl bond and formation of the triplet radical pair in the solvent cage (Scheme 3). Therefore, diffusion from the solvent cage (Scheme 3, path A) followed by hydrogen abstraction by phenyl radicals should be the main reaction pathway (Scheme 3, path B). The involvement of phenyl radicals is in fact reported to be the only reduction process in non-polar solvents.
3 The homolytic cleavage of the C-Cl bond is however difficult to follow by flash photolysis, because phenyl radicals absorb in the same spectral region of the parent compound.
6
However, the phototransformation in the presence of oxygen leads to the reaction of phenyl radicals with oxygen (Scheme 3, reaction C). The generated phenylperoxy radicals absorb at longer wavelengths (>400 nm), which provides a means of following this reaction by LFP. Oxygen can also quench the excited states involved in the formation of phenyl radicals and therefore, only when the rate constant of homolytic fission is higher or at least similar to that of the oxygen quenching, the above procedure will allow for the detection of the homolytic cleavage.
The rate constants of hydrogen abstraction of the phenyl radical from hydrocarbons (~10 6 M -1 s -1 ; Scheme 3, reaction B) are three orders of magnitude lower than the bimolecular rate constant for the reaction of phenyl radicals with oxygen (~10 9 M -1 s -1 ). 12 Since concentration of dissolved oxygen in organic solvents is~10 -3 M under air saturated condition, 14 the rates of reactions B and C are expected to compete under air saturated conditions. An increase in the concentration of oxygen should favor process C (under oxygen saturation the concentration is about five times higher than in air saturated conditions 14 ). Therefore, performing experiments under different concentrations of oxygen is helpful to assign reaction pathways and reaction products.
The main reaction of peroxyl radicals is known 15 and involves the coupling of two peroxyl radicals. Products 8b, 8c and 8d (Scheme 2), result from the coupling of cyclohexylperoxyl radicals followed by O 2 elimination. Phenylperoxyl radicals are expected to undergo similar coupling and form phenoxyl radicals (Scheme 3, reaction D), 12 which lead to 6 and 7 (see Scheme 2) after O 2 elimination and hydrogen abstraction. For low concentrations of 1 and 2 the weight of this bimolecular process decreases and the back reaction to the phenyl radical (Scheme 3, reaction E) should gain importance.
In hydroxylic solvents (e.g., ethanol) both compounds undergo substitution and reduction. In the case of 1 no absorption bands assignable to ionic transients were detected. For 2 the detected ionic intermediates are insensitive to oxygen, but the substitution pathway is quenched by oxygen. Reduction is the main reaction process for both substrates, but the detected absorption of the 4-methoxyperoxyl radicals is weak. How can we rationalize mechanistically these findings?
Probing the reaction with oxygen allowed us to find a simple answer. First, the detected ionic transients must show little contribution to the final products, which are quenched by oxygen; the precursor of substitution should therefore be phenyl cations absorbing below 300 nm.
13 Second, the precursor of reduction must be the phenyl radical; the formation of anisole through phenyl cations in the case of 2 was not observed 13 and the possible formation of anisole after reaction of the 4-methoxyphenyl cation with ground state of 2 4h is excluded at low concentrations (<10 -4 M). Third, both reaction pathways can be rationalized if we consider that homolytic cleavage and in cage radical pair formation is the general first transformation step. Furthermore, in polar solvents electron transfer within the caged radical pair leads to the formation of the ion pair (Scheme 3, reaction F). This latter key reaction step was first proposed for alkyl halides 16 and then extended to chlorobenzene 4c and 4-chlorobiphenyl 4d,e in Scheme 3 Main phototransformation pathways of aryl chlorides. aqueous solutions. As will be shown below, the generalization of this transformation pathway provides a means to draw a unified picture of the photoreactivity of aryl chlorides and other aryl halides in a wide range of conditions. For the compounds studied, the electron transfer and consequent formation of ionic species is expected to occur mainly in hydroxylic solvents. The so-formed phenyl cation can then lead to substitution (Scheme 3, reaction G).
4g,h In the absence of oxygen the weight of substitution relative to reduction depends on the competition between electron transfer (reaction F) and cage escape/hydrogen abstraction (reaction A/B). When oxygen is present a third reaction channel is opened for the radical pair/phenyl radicals: phenylperoxyl radical formation (reaction C). This way, the increase in the concentration of dissolved oxygen also increases the formation of the peroxyl radical and consequently lowers the weight of the substitution process. The phenylperoxyl radicals can also undergo back reaction and reform the phenyl radical.
3c However, after reaction E, the cation formation according to reaction F is no longer possible (the phenyl-chlorine radical pair is lost) and only reactions B from the phenyl radical and C occur. This way, oxygen quenches the substitution pathway (F) and leaves the reduction pathway (B).
For higher concentrations of 1 and 2, the phenyl cation and the phenyl radical can couple to ground state molecules and form dimerization products.
4g,h, 17 The formation of dimers/excimers can also lead to these products. Triplet complexes (excimers) of 2 have already been detected by flash photolysis and reported to form radical cations.
4b Radical cations of 2 can also dimerize or react with ground state molecules and form dimethoxybiphenyls. 18 The involvement of dimers/excimers in the formation of the carboncarbon bond deserves further studies.
Conclusions
The effect of molecular oxygen on the photochemical transformations of aryl chlorides can be used as a powerful tool to probe their elementary reactions. The effect of oxygen on the photoreactivity of aryl chlorides allows for a unified picture of the reactivity of these compounds in a wide range of conditions (Scheme 3). The main primary reaction process is the homolytic cleavage of the C-Cl bond and consequent formation of the triplet radical pair in the solvent cage. Hydrogen abstraction leads to reduction, and electron transfer followed by reaction of the phenyl cation with a nucleophile leads to substitution. The reaction of the radical pair with oxygen forms phenylperoxyl radicals and extends the transient absorption to the visible region of the spectrum, allowing the detection of this primary reaction step by LFP. Phenylperoxyl radicals undergo dimerization by coupling to each other and form polar products or undergo back reaction to the phenyl radicals.
For concentrations higher than 10 -3 M of the aryl chlorides, dimerization becomes an important transformation process. The dimerization products are formed by reaction of the primary intermediates with ground state aryl chlorides but might also occur through excimer formation. The importance of the dimerization reactions in synthesis, especially the possible involvement of dimers/excimers in the formation of the carbon-carbon bond, the photochemical transformation and role of oxygen in these conditions should be further explored.
